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Vienna, via Rome, Sept. 1. "The greatest battle in

Hie history of the world" was the war office's description
in a statement issued today, of the conflict raging on the
Eusso-Germa- n and Russo-Austria- n frontiers.

Upwaitfs of 3,000,000 men, said the war office, are eng-

aged in actual fighting. Every branch of all three
Countries' services Is presented.

The tide of battle ebbs and flows. No decisive result
is yet in sight, but such a result, it was said, cannot be
lone delayed.

h a result of a concentration of forces between Lublin
and Grubieszow, sixty miles, the struggle was said to be
almost hand to hand.

Berlin Said to Be In Panic.
The Hague, Sept. 1. Arrivals here from Berlin today

said the panic in the former city was increasing at reports
of the Russians' advance in East Prussia.

The government Version, it was stated, is that the
situation is well in hand and that no danger exists of the
loss by the German' forces of the Vistula fortifications.- -

Refugees, who are pouring into the kaiser s capital were
quoted as asserting, however, that the invasion thus far
has been practically unchecked.

The kaiser was said to have gone in person for the
eastern front to take charge of the situation and the eastw-

ard trend of German troop movements was declared to
prove conclusively that the emergency was serious. That
there would have to be heavy withdrawals of soldiers
from the western frontier to meet thp Russians wns
er predicted,,, -

More Germans were
w

"said lo'-be- leaving daily "for
Scandinavia.

.
'

There was no confirmation of the report that the Germ-
an crown prince's family had taken refuge here and it
was not generally believed.
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siau Poland," continues the war of-
fice, "have been repulsed with enor-
mous losses and are falling back.

"The Russian cavalry Tias covered
itself with glory. During the Austrian
retreat it surrounded one entire regi-
ment, forcing it to surrender bodily.

"As a result of general engagements
from August 86 to 30, we took 17,000
prisoners and . capture)! 10 Austrian
and German guns.

"Austria has now opposing it the
Becond and third Russian armies, to-
talling 1,000,000 men. It will be un-
able to withstand the charges of our
infantry and cossacks." - -

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

OPENED HERE TODAY

The opening of the Willamette Val-
ley Tennis Championship tournament
took place this afternoon on the courts
of the Salem Tennis association on the
campus of Willamette university. The
tournament, which is the first to be
held in Salem, will continue until Sat-
urday, when" the finals of the games
l'layed up to that time will be played
off. Several notable" players of the
state are expected to be present so that
tennis lovers will be given every oppor-
tunity to see some fast and interesting
Playing. Among these will be h. K.
KMiarilson, jbampion of Oregon. .
. p,IaT will begin this afternoon about
0 o clock with local people in the men's
singles, as the plavers will
not be able to arrive until Wednesday.
Jhe ladies and mixed doubles will be
l'layed early in the afternoon ami the
"'ens' Bets run off later in tile evening.
Toe ladies' doubles had to be eliminat-
ed on account of there not being enough
entries. .

Some of the Entries.
Entries for the men's singles are as

lollows: K. Moores, Newlaud, and O.
Gingrich, bye; Crawford vs. Bichard-stn- ;

Hoffuell vs. Hamilton; Rogers vs.
iaine; R. Moores vs. Bceson; Callahan

CoX; no vs. Byrd; Thielsen vs.
ravley; Uver vs. Wills; Gabrielsonvs. Wallace; Bishop vs. Beuham; Butler,

Stewart, and Bond, bye. These matches
must be finished by Thursday evening.

ine men'a doubles are as follows:
jignch and Tallman, bye; Stewart and

1 a V' Calahan and Richardson: Bond

7. (l'rtner) vs. Crawford and (part-.n-
ves anJ Gravlcy vs. Kewland

(partner); Hofer and Young vs.

"'a'' ana cui- -lor vs. lienhani and (partner); Bvrd andMoore and Gabrielson and glade, bye.
?rawinB8 for the ladies singles

rwulted as follows: Miss Lottie Penn
R'7 rorlhrr; Mrs. Bush vs. Miss
an,? Mf R.v-lo- r vs. Mi Fording,

Miss Althea Moores, bve.
lue eommittee having in" charge the

RaShMoS thau B'op, and

w5t iIr, Lloyd Hauser were
viSM,rf;;r in Alb"r' where they

r ;
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IE AGGRESSIVE

CAVALR Y IS BUSY

Continues Harassing Tactics

and Threatens German

Communication Lines

AEROGUNS MOUNTED

ON ROOFS AT ANTWERP

As Result of Invasion of Their

Country, Are Rabid in

Hatred of Germans

Antweip, via The Hague, Sept. 1.
Following a conference between King
Albert and his staff today, it was be-
lieved the Belgians planned to take the
aggressive against the Germans immed-
iately.

The Belgian concentration camps
were exceedingly active and it was re-

ported that the British at Ostend had
been strongly reinforced.. That they
would with the Belgians in
the field was considered possible.

Belgian cavalry continued its haras-
sing tactics, threatening German lines
of communication.

Every precaution has been taken to
guard against a German raid on Ant-
werp. All night all the city lights are
extinguished and powerful searchlights
on the fortifications constantly sweep
the surrounding country in every direc-
tion.

Aeroguns are mounted on roofs and
in cathedral spires and skilled aviators
are held in constant readiness to repel
any further attempt at an aerial at-
tack.

As a result of the invasion of their
country the Belgians generally are posi- -'

tively rabid in their hatred of every-
thing German.

TERRITOEraAT
OF AUSTRIA'S ARMY

London, Sept. 1. In tie face of per
siatent Austrian denials, the report still
circulated tonight that the Russians had
inflicted a-- terrific defeat upon the Aus-triar-

in Galicia.
The wounded were spolcen of u run

ning into the tens of thousands. The
number of dead was not definitely giv-
en but was said to be appalling.

Taken in connection with the Russian I

claim that Lemberg had bean invested,
many were inclined to credit the sto-

ries, which, however, were without of-

ficial verification.

STEFANSSON HEADED

NORTH WITH DOGS

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 1. That Vilh-jalra-

Stefansson is heading straight
over the Arctic ice in search of new
lands with only two companions and
equipped with six dogs, a sled and two

rifles, was the information brought out
from the Arctic wilds today by the gas-

oline schooner King and Winge. A
supporting party accompanied Stefans
son 16 days due north on the sea icer
and then returned, reaching tue snore
April 16.

JStefansson set out from Martin
Point, east of the Barter river, on;
March 22, He and his two companions,
it was said, expected to be able to sub- -

sist on seal meat, like dogs. Their sled
was built so as to be readily convert-
ible into a boat for1 crossing streams
of open water in the ice.

By J. W. T. Mason

(Former London correspondent of the
United Press.) '

New York, Sept. 1. With Paris as
its center and with a diameter of 80

miles, drsw the arc of a circle to the
northeast of the French capital, 45

miles from tip to tip.
This arc represents the LaFere Laon-Rheim- s

line of fortresses against which
the Franco-Britis- h allies now have their
backs, trying to stem the German rush
toward the River Seine.

About 25 miles further to the north-

east of Paris, in the general direction
v. Liege, draw another arc sixty miles
from tip to tip. -

This arc, passing through ft. Quen-

tin, Vervins and Rethel, represents the
German frontal line.

Besides this frontal attack, the Ger-

mans are engaged in two flanking
movements. The line of one amy ex-

tends west from St. Quentin, passing
tUough Perrone to Amiens. Another
army, which has crossed the Meuse
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Stories Current That German

Communication Lines

Are Broken

PROVISIONS GETTING

SCARCE AT THE FRONT

Germans Claim to Be Satisfied

With Situation, and So

Are the French

London, Sept. l.t-T-he Germans were
concentrating today on an effort to
crush the Franco-Britis- allies' left and
center. -

Developments in the fighting made it
evident that German maneuvering in
the past ten days has been with a view
to surrounding the allies and cutting
them off from their base of supplies.

News from the .continent was more
delayed today tv. ever nt the war
ij.ice hinted at important information

to ue made public soon.
One report was that strong British

reinforcements had landed in Belgium
and that an offensive movement by a
combined. British and Belgian force
was contemplated against the German
lines of communication.

Another theory was that the plan was
for this combined rmy to attack the
German right from the rear. -

Many stories were current to the ef-
fect that the German communication
lines were breaking down : and that
there was a scarcity of provisions at
the front.

t

German Adwmce'Continues. '

Berlin, via The Hague, Sept.- - 1.
Germany's advance against the Franco-Britis- h

allies continues, the war office
announced today.

The enemy was repulsed with heavy
loss near LaFere, it was stated.

Elsewhere, it was said, operations
were satisfactory.

The force under the crown prince
was mentioned as uniformly successful.

On the eastern frontier the war of-
fice asserted the situation was excel-
lent. The Germans in East Prussia
were reported to have been reinforced
and to have taken the offensive against
the Russians. -

Stories that the. czar's troops were
menacing the line of German fortifica-
tions along the Vistula; river were
ridiculed. - '

French Are Hopeful.
Paris,. Sept. 1. That both Generals

.Tof fre and French, the French and
British field commanders, agreed the
German troops' attack was weakening
was announced by War Minister Miller-an- d

today. .
"We are making many sacrifices,"

Baid Minister of Interior Malvy, supple-
menting Millerand 's announcement,
"and we may have to make more but
France will win in the end.

"The nation is passing the supreme
crisis. ' Everything is ready for a long
war. The people's spirit is uncon-
querable." ,

TURKS MOBILIZES
. ARMY OF 200,000

'

Paris, Sept. 1 That Turkey j

was about to mobilize 200,000
troops, the army of the First sjej

line, so called, was stated in a
dispatch received from Con- -
staiitinople tonight.

MM VIEW

from Longwy through Stenwny gap, is
advancing east toward Rethel.

Try to Bottle Allies.
The purpose of these three move-

ments one frontal and three flanking
undoubtedly is to bottle the allies in

the s fortresses, af-

ter which the Germans eould proceed
to Paris without serious opposition.

This attempt, if successful, probably
would mean a decisive German victory
over. France.

At Liege, Xamur, Maubeugo and
Lille the allies avoided, however, the
kaiser's efforts to entice them into
their own fortresses, where they eould
be surrounded, but retreated, keeping
their field forces intact and in the
open.

But their present position is more
dangerous than those which have pre-

ceded it, for there are no more forti-
fied lines upon which they ean retire.
This may hold them on the LaFere-l.tcn-Rheim- s

line too long and if the
German right and left break through
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SAY TIE! CAPTURED

70.000 RUSSIANS

IN RECENT BATTLE

Berlin Reports Overwhelming

Defeat of Three Russian

Army Corps

TWO GENERALS AND

300 OFFICERS IN LOT

Berlin Celebrates Sedan Day;

Germans Claim Successes

Everywhere

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. An over-
whelming Russian defeat was reported
In a wireless message received from
Berlin at the German embassy here

"In one battle," said the message,
"three Russian corps were annihilated
and 70,000 Russians taken prisoners."

"Among the 70,000 prisoners taken,"
continued the message, "were two com-
manding generals, 300 officers and a
number of artillery pieces.

"French flanking attempts in the
west have been repulsed by General
Von Kluge.

' General Von Buelow completely de-
feated a superior French force near St.
Quentin after capturing a battalion of
English infantry.

"General Von Hauscn also forced
back the French near the River at
Rcthcl."

"The Duke of Wuertemburg," the
message said, "has crossed the Meuse
and is advancing upon Aisne.

Anniversary of Sedan.
"The German crown prince Is ad-

vancing beyond the Meuse after captur-
ing an entire garrison, at 'Montiuedy
and the fortress.

"The armv commandnd hv Donnrol
Von Heeringen is in continuous battle
who tne t rencn in Lorraine.

"Today, Sedan day, was jubilantly
celebrated in, Berlin because of German
victories reported in both the east and
west.

"The Brazilian military attache at
Berlin writes that the German victories
will not surprise those who have wit-
nessed the maneuvers of the German
troops in times of peace. He declared
the effect of the heavy Krupp guns was
astonishing.

"The London Times correspondent at
Amiens reported to his paper as fol-
lows: 'The Germans came over us like
a flood raised by a storm. During the
first month of the war more than
1,000,000 German volunteers came

CARDINAL MAITI IS
LEADING FOR POPE

Rome, Sept. 1. Cardinal Ma- -

fi was reported this afternoon to
be leading in the balloting for
a successor to the late Pope
Pius X.

The day's-- first ballot was
taken at 10 a. m., the second
immediately afterward and a '
third was scheduled at 5 p. in.

' It was understood that, be- -
sides Maffi, Cardinal Merry Del
Val was well sunnnrtnil. Vila

friends exerting themselves to .

prevent an election until after
the arrival of Cardinal O'Con- -

nell, his strongest supporter. .

PORTLAND HAS DROUTH.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1. Beating all

previous dry records by nearly two
weeks, today was the (l!)th day in which
no rain hns fallen in Portland.

TIJliTIUI!

and get between the ullies and Paris,
the peril will be great.

Getting Into a Trap.
The allies have evaded encircling

traps hitherto by desperate fighting
and skillful retreats; now they are
backing into the most alarming one of
all.

Time, however, is working for them.
It seems impossible that the Germans

can continue much longer to deliver
their terrific mas attacks without
rest.

Russia's advance in Fast Prussia is
not progressing as rapidly as early in-

dications suggested. For more than a
week fighting has been n progress in
the' marshy lnke district about Allen-stei-

The Germans are giving way
slowly, apparently fighting as tenacious
a defensive battle as are the allies in
France.

Osterode, 50 miles east of Vistula,
appears to mark the German rront.

The field fighting has not indicated
that the Russians will have an easy
time crossing the Vistula.

lOltUON B
FACE EACH OTHER

N DEADLY COMB

Five million men were at one another's throats today
on the Russo-Germa- n, Russo-Austria- n, Franco-Belgia- n

and Franco-Germa- n frontiers.
Three of the five million were engaged in the eastern

battle ; the western conflict claimed the rest.
It was the goriest struggle the world has seen and it

grew more ferocious as it progressed.
Before the German assault, the Franco-Britis- h forces

were falling back but their line was unbroken.
Four German armies had united in a desperate effort

to smash their center and left. -

Yet the statement was made in London that the situa-
tion was brightening for the allies.

It was presumed this was based on hopes of Russian
successes.

Moreover, it was believed strong British reinforce-
ments had landed at Ostend to help the Belgians attack
German communication lines and assail their right from
the rear.

Generals Joffre and French, the French and British
commanders, agreed the fury of the German assaults was
weakening.

Joffre also said he did not think the Germans would
get nearer than 50 miles of Paris. ,

At any rate, no plans had been made for transferring
the seat of government elsewhere.

Non-combatan- ts, however, were fleeing, the author-
ities meanwhile preparing to resist a siege, encouraging
them to go.

, The eastern was as fierce as the western battles but
reports- - Colicerning its progress - were hopelessly con-
flicting.

The Russians admitted Germany 'a re-

sistance in east Prussia was "stiffen-
ing," but insisted the czar's troops
we- - beating down a.'I opposition asd
advancing steadily.

The Oermatts claimed to hav4 won
an overwhelming victory over tho in-

vaders.
The kaiser was said to be In personal

charge of the German defense.
The vital question was whether be

would have to call so many western
troops eastward as to render bopoleas
his campaign against France.

As the French were fleeing from
Paris, Germans were fleeing from Ber-

lin.
It was said the Russians meant to

loot and burn the latter city if they
took it.

Both Russians and Anstrinni claimed
a tremendous victory iu Rusan Po-

land.
In Austrian Galicia the Russian? pro

SULTAN PUTS FORCES

ON FOOTING FOR WAR

Will Probably Take Active Part Soon,

and This Will Draw Greece and
Probably Bulgaria Into It.

Rotterdam, Sept. 1. Though no news
had been received of a formal order
for a Turkish mobilization, information
from German sources today was to the
effect that the sultan had been putting
his forces on a war footing for some

time past and was ready to strike on

short notice.
It bus been considered certain here

since the outbreak of tho war that
sooner or later the Turks would become
involved and even the pnrte's neutral-
ity proclamation did not shake this be-

lief. Home accounts were that the
Greeks would bo attacked; some that
Servia would be invade first.

The point was not material since, if
the sultan should strike at Servia,' it
was known the Greeks would declare
hostilities against the Turks. In any
event, it was said, the Ottoman forces
would be on Germany's Bide.

Messages from Belgium said the Ger-

man losses in France were stupendous,
25,000 being mentioned assaying fallen
at Cambrui in one day. Of course thi
figure was unofficial and unconfirmed.

The French and Cr;;;sh were also
said to have lost frightfully but, fight-
ing defensively, it was understood that
their armies had suffered much - less
seriously than tho kaiser's.

The report persisted that the Aus- -

trians had suffered a crushing defeat,
wita horrible losses, in Kussian Poland.
From Austrian sources this was denied,
however, and as practically all the most
reliable accounts agreed that the strug-
gle along the western Prussian fron-
tier was still undecided, the story was
not generally believed.

PARIS, Sept. 1. War Minister Mil
lerand announced this afternoon that
be had called to the colors all French
territorial army reservists In northern
and northeastern France.

fessed to have split tli Austrian amiT(
annihilated a corps and invested Lem
berg.

TJie Austrian verslou that the- east-
ern struggle was as y?t undecided waa
probably nearest to the truth.

Sweden was ' mobilizing, presumably
to attempt recovery of Finland from
Russia.

War threatened between Italy aid
Austria and Italy and Turkey.

The Turks appeared to be preparing
to strike at Greece, Servia or both.

Greece was prepared to fight.
The czar changed St. Petersburg'

name from its German form to llussiao-Petrogra- d.

'
The Japanese seemed to plan to

starve out the Germans at Kaio Chun in
preference to beating them b,7 dirci-- l

attack.
The French were on the aggressive

along the Lorraine frontier and in the
Vosges.

MONOPLANE

BOMB

DAMAG

DROPS

CAPITA L

ED0I1E

Paris, Sept. 1. A Cowan manop'ana
appeared over Paris at 6 p. m. today.

Soldiers on tha fortifications sighted
the aviator and gave the alarm.

The Effel tower aeroguns were man-

ned and a volley was fired at the air
man. .

Wheeling, he to the nroth-war- d,

iiuhit.
French aviators wer.j also busy.
It was stated unoffiaially that Lieu,

tenant C'air.s,giie had observe! the Ger
mans' pos;tioo from a height of l,M'i
meters.

The Germans fired at him and a frag
ment of a shell, striking his motor, dis
abled it. Kightiug lu machine, bow-eve- r,

Canipagnc coasted to the ground
safely.

As a result of bis obaervatioue it wa3
said the French wera able to check-
mate a German offensive m.ivejuent.

PRESIDENT WILL SEE
NEUTRALITY IS MAINTAINED

Washington, Sept. 1. Speaking be-

fore the house marine committee this
afternoon, Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo declared that if the United
States purchased merchant men from .

Germany, President Wilson could be de-

pended upon to see that America's
neutrality proclamation was not vio-

lated. - - - i
"There ' no more punctilious citizen

regarding this country's ncTJTrafity than
President Wilson," said Secretary Mc-

Adoo. "I think we can safely trust th
president and the proposed shipping
board to take no steps iu operating
ships that would- be la , violation of
neutrality laws." .

it


